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Immaculate Mother ot God—li one 
to chill the blood ot even the moat 
Indifferent Catholic. It is an out
rage on oar moat leered rellgioue be
lief, and we should be neither ilow 
nor tame In making the fjbot known 
where and how it will be meet effec
tive.—Church Progress.

©OUR BOYS AND GIRLS asCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 

MY BEST FRIEND 1OLD WHITBY CHUM
Ralph Lyman was In the hall, hang

ing up his coat, when he heard 
through the door he had left open, 
his father say : “ I'm going to have 
Steele come over and get ' Old Whit; 
ay ' and do away with him. The old 
horse is useless, can't do much ex
cept eat hay, and he's done his duty."

The words were a shook to Ralph, 
and he hurried in. “Why, father, 
what are you going to do that for ? 
The old horse can do a little 1" he 
urged.

Mr. Lyman smiled a little. I 
thought you didn’t hear what I said.
I know ho w you like the old fellow :
I do, too, but, you see, he won't be 
good for much, takes up stable room, 
and I want to get another heavier 
horse." / *

“ But I'd be willing to pay for his 
keep, and work it out, here or some
where else,” Ralph pleaded. “ He’s 
been so good and steady all these 
years."

“ Yes, I know It, son ; it isn’t the 
money I care so much about. But I 
want the room and the use of a better 
horse; so we’ll have to call it settled." 
Mr. Lyipan said kindly.

Ralph did not enjoy his supper. 
Ever since he was a little shaver,
" Whitey " had been the family horse; 
once he had done til his father's work 
on the farm, before prosperity came. 
He had taken Ralph to school on his 
broad back. He was steady and kind; 
Ralph even used to catch him by the 
tail and swing on it, but the gentle 
horse would keep on grazing and pay 
little attention. “ Old Whitey ” was 
a chum, and anyone hates to lose a 
chum. But Ralph knew it was a cub- 
tom, when a horse got too old, to 
make way with him rather than trade 
him off ; and as far as trading him off 
was concerned, he would not want 
his father to do that. All there was 
to it, he wanted to keep him.

After supper, Mr. Lyman told Ralph 
to hitch up the " double runner," for 
they were to go for some grain.

Ralph went out to the barn, and 
the first thing that greeted him, as 
always, was “ Old Whitey’s " familiar 
whinny. Ralph stopped suddenly, 
and thought. His father wanted him 
to hitch up " Ted,” who was young 
and powerful and fat ; but the ^ idea 
occurred to Ralph to hitch up “ Old 
Whitey " and show his father that the 
veteran was still good enough for the 
fighting line. It made him a little 
bright eyed as he thought, but he de
cided to do it.

He led out "Old Whitey " and began 
to harness him. For many a long 
day the old horse had stood without 
exercise, and when he felt the harness 
going on, it must have stirred him 
with memories of bis youth. Any
way, he pranced a little, and Ralph 
said to him : “ Whitey,” who said you 
were a back number; who knows but 
you and me ? Show them to-night 1” 

He led him out and harnessed him 
to the sled, and waited for his father.

When Mr. Lyman came 
stared for a moment as he saw the 
old horse. As he stared, “ Whitey ” 
pawed, eager to be off, the keen 
wintry air was getting into his blood.

Mr. Lyman climbed in without a 
word, settled himself among the 
robes without a word ; and Ralph 
clucked to the veteran.

Away " Whitey ” went, and the sled 
runners sang across the crisp snow. 

“He’s no old timer, dad, not a bit
WHAT ARE YOU DOING? Pcom«*b«k for a little

A single individual seems insignifl- while with all of us,” his father said 
cant in this crowded world. Yet it is- from behind his fur collar ; "but it 
so ordered that even the humblest doesn’t stay.”
can possess and exert an influence, Ralph knew it was true. He real* 
apparently wholly out ot proportion ized it as the old horse began to slow 
with his social position and his down after the first few miles ; the 
worldly advantages. energy, the springing muscles, the

A schoolmaster exerts, as a rule, a deep, roomy lungs, the power in the 
greater influence over the future of muscled frame were gone. It was 
his community than does the richest not long before Ralph would have 
citizen or its most honored inhabit- urged him a little if it had been any 
ant. The schoolmaster who follows other horse than his old chum, 
the growth of his pupils out of school, Ralph heard bis father chuckle cnce 
may have a prodigious part in the as " Old Whitey " stumbled over hie 
shaping ot the dominant spirit of hie 0wn hoofs with nothing to trip him 
neighborhood. in sight.

What the schoolmaster may do is 
an evidence of what other men may 
do. Their sympathy and commun 
ity interest with the humble and the 
lowly, their uprightness of character 
and their facilities for meeting their 
fellow men, give them great oppor 
tunitiee.

A sober man may do considerable 
for frugality and temperance in a 
community of drunkards and spend
thrifts. A man who practices his 
religion may commend it highly to 
hie associates. Converts have been 
made in this way.

A Catholic who sets out with the 
determination ot usiog every occa
sion that he can, with propriety, to 
enlighten his associates as to what 
the real teachings ot Catholicity are, 
may, in a lifetime, do an incalcula
ble service in liberalizing the popular 
mind towards the Churob, A Cath
olic who elects to spend a few dollars 
every year for the purpose of putting 
readable Catholic literature ” where 
it will do the most good," may sew 
the seed for good results.

Ideas, facts, truth, are the weapons 
ot this influence, and these weapons 
are at the command ot every person 
who chooses to use them. We are 
not here merely to make money.

" What is man
If the chief good and market of his 

time be but to feed and sleep ?
A beast—no more."

Our lives are of very little import
ance it we fail to do some good. And 
we can do good by giving onr neigh- 
bor some principle or some convic
tion to live by. Truth is the posses
sion of every man who cares to seek 
it, and good is done by every man 
who eeeke to spread the Truth that 
he po
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The propensity of the present day 
to live at. an unreasonable rate of 
•peed eannot be disregarded. We 
are often Impelled to pause and ask 
ourselves what is really worth while, 
for we no sooner attain one purpose 
or pleasure than we dash off In pur
suit ot others. This is contusing to 
youth. The shams ot life are so 
hopelessly mingled with the genuine, 
the druse with the real gold, that one 
hardly realizes Its true ring.

It is just as well for youth to realize 
at the beginning that the inexorable 
law never changes, that what was 
the best yesterday is the best to-day, 
to-morrow and forever after. In be
ginning a career the young man 
must set forth with the old, puritani
cal ideas of right and wrong, with a 
conscience that cannot be obscured 
nor clouded by the glitter and noise 
of the market place Most of these 
bubbles burst in good time, 
suocesses ot fraud are not lasting. 
We have that illustrated to us these 
days in the contemptuous speech ol 
the multitude when the names ot 
once prominent and respected citi
zens are mentioned. They are rich, 
but their dosing days are saddened 
by dishonor. The gilding is faded 
from their palaces and they are will
ing to ooufess that it was not worth 
while. *
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BoilersRadiatorsABOVE ALL THINGS, CATHOLIC

LM (""Iil’ The cqyrent issue ot the Living 
Church,
Church, contains a lengthy article en
titled, ‘ The Episcopal Church for 
Italians,” wherein a clergyman dis 
cusses the proselytizing efforts of that 
Church among our immigrante. ’I he 
article is a frank acknowledgment 
that it Anglicans are to meet success 
in their work of making " convcr s " 
of Italians, they must first make their 
religion “ Catholic.” He says of the 
Italians :

“ They are, above all things, Oath 
olio. Beyond all things they fear and 
dislike Protestants. And when any 
one, however desirous of holding out 
the band of Christian fellow
ship to these children of an- 
ancient civilization who flock to our 
New England hills and farms and 
factory towns, goes to them in the 
name ot the despised ‘ Protestant 
religion ’ he commits a strategic 
blunder, the consequences ot which 
ere so far-reaching as to bring tears 
to the eyes of any one who knows 
even a little of this fundamental trait 
of the Italian."

Still we think that the writer is a 
little late in giving his advice. Angli
can proselytizere at work among the 
Italians of Chicago have long ego 
made nee ol the subterfuge, even go
ing so far as to put into the Anglican 
roster of saints certain holy men and 
women, whom their Church, the Cath
olic Church, has canonized, and to 
whom Italians pay special homage. 
When Anglicans “ catholicize " their 
religion to reap a harvest of converts 
among immigrants of Catholic belief, 
we are reminded of the tactics of the 
English mariner who flies the Amer
ican flag when he sees German sub
marines ahead. Only, the Anglicans 
see shoals.—New World.

If you are going to have hot water heating installed 
in your home, you will be wise to consider a specialized 
system. The Safford system, for instance, is built by 
a company that specializes exclusively on hot water 

and steam heating. This system is de- 
signed to heat a home more perfectly than 
you, perhaps, think is possible; to hum
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fuel ; and to f require the least amount of

I. attention.
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DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.
ROYAL ■ AMONTREAL.

I You Stand Erecteditor ot a Jesuit review, rector of 
b college of writers, editor of popular 
tracts which were issued at the rate 
of 40,00(1 a month, rector of the 
scholastioate, vice ■ Provincial and 
Provincial, assistant to the last 
General, and finally he is now 
General of the Society at the age of 
forty-nine. Fathet Ledochowskl is 
a man of splendid courage, restless 
energy and inflexible determination. 
Much is expected of his leadership. 
—America.

quick as bis glance, he saw the situa
tion. The rear runner and the plat
form of the sled had gone into the 
lake, taking them with it ; his father 
was clinging to the ice opposite him, 
bnt weighed down in his great coat, 
was having hard work to hang on.

“ Hang on, dad 1 ” Ralph called in a 
strangling voice, ”Crawl out!”

“ I can’t!” came back in a gasp, after 
an effort.

Ralph struggled In the effort to 
crawl oot on the ice, but it was glass, 
and he could not cling with hie heavy 
wraps ; he fought desperately, but 
failed. The cold was numbing him. 
He cried ont bitterly and despairingly 
as he sank back defeated.

As he did, he caught sight of “ Old 
Whitey " standing a little from the 
great black hole, just where he had 
halted when Mr. Lyman yelled 
" Whoa 1" Still attached to him was 
the front runner.

A wild hope surged through Ralph; 
he shouted encouragement to his 
father; then shouted at " Did Whitey" 
— “ Back 1 ‘Whitey V Back — oh I 
back 1”

Obediently, as he had obeyed before 
countless times ” Old Whitey " set 
himself, and the runner attached to 
the abates cane backward to the edge 
of the ice and dropped in. “Whitey" 
looked around as it dropped, and 
snorted his alarm, but he stood fast.

“ Catch hold, dad 1" Ralph called.
His father relinquished his weak

ening grasp on the ice, as did Ralph, 
and both caught bold of the runner 
while it was steadied by “ Whitey’s ” 
firm position.

A sharp command, and the old 
horse forged ahead, slipped, caught 
the ice, slipped back, gripped again, 
and at the blended, begging hope 
voiced at the same time of Ralph and 
his father, the old white warrior set 
himself and snaked the runner clear 
out with the two men clinging to it 
for dear life.

The two exhausted figures lay 
prone for a little while. “Old Whitey” 
looked around and snorted his dislike 
of such unusual proceedings, 
comments on the state of affairs 
aroused Ralph, who shook hie father. 
" Come on, dad, this will never dot" 

xHie father drew himself upon the 
runner, and Ralph staggered after the 
reins, picked them up, fixed himself 
as comfortably as he could, and 
started off.

“ Old Whitey,” with only the run 
ner and the two men, made good 
time, and it was not long before they 
whirled to a standstill in the Lyman 
yard.

Some time later Ralph, going into 
his father’s room, looked quizzically 
at the haggard face against the pillow, 
" Dad, how about 1 Old Whitey ?' ” 

Mr. Lyman looked at the blanket 
covered figure of hie eon. “ Lad, he's 
going to get the cream of the land 
from now on I"—A. W. P.. in True 
Voice.

IaI lAiwhen shaking the Safford 
boiler. This will be welcome 

news to the man who has 
had to almost get down on 
his knees to shake the ordi
nary boiler. The Safford 

backaches as well as 
In fact, it
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fuel, you see. 
is so easy to shake the 
Safford that a frail woman 

can readily do it. A boy 
would think it fun.

INTENSELY OFFENSIVE 
TO ALL CATHOLICSTheThese are the big shame, 

lesser ones are met with in every 
walk of life whose sharp practices are 
used to deduce the dollars from their 
neighbors. Their ways are despica
ble and their end is not worth while. 
The true success is that which is 
found along the rigidly pursued 
paths of truth and honor. It begins 
with the earnest desire in the soul 
of the man to " be somebody," to do 
something. Dissipation is scorned ; 
the moments are considered tor their 
true value—not to be wasted, bnt 
each to be consumed in earnest striv
ing. Every task well done is a step
ping stone to another better done. 
Every day should bring a new idea 
into life, some new and useful knowl
edge. There is no royal road to suc
cess, no meteoric flights to the rose- 
colored clouds in the heights. The 
career of every man is a narrative of 
patient trials, ot studious hours and 
of eager watching for opportunities. 
It is a prosaic but instructive story 
of every menial task well done, ot 
every duty faithfully performed, of a 
character bnilded little by little and 
strengthened by the conflict from 
day to day with adversity.

And so it is to be done in commer
cial fields. The genius is he who 
brings to his labor a willingness to 
master it in til its details, who 
patiently, even if ploddingly, pegs 

at it until he understands

IQ doob A-lAi
LARGEMr. Belasco has introduced to New 

York a play, Marie-Odlle, that ie in
tensely offensive to all Catholics, 
who should not only avoid the 
theatres where it is produced, but 
also lend their efforts to drive it 
from the stage. The story it carries 
is thus retold in a review by the New 
York Tribune :

" Marie Odile is a novice in an 
Alsatian convent during the Franco- 
Prnssian war. She has lived with 
the sisters within the walls ever 
since she was found as a baby at the 
gate. She grows to young girlhood 
in absolute ignorance ot anything in 
the world but prayers and her duties 
about the convent, 
comes to the Mother Superior that 
the dreaded Uhlans are on the way 
to the convent and all must fly at 
once she cannot be found, and is thus 
left to her fate. Having only hidden 
for the moment, she finds herself 
alone to face a detachment of Ger
man cavalry scouts, who immediate
ly proceed to eat, drink and make 

One ot them, a young
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Si and roomy is the 
clinker door, situ
ated so you can see 
right into the fire- 

-i- _ pot and locate and
-, dislodge any clinker
■■ in a jiffy. A great 

improvement over the ordi
nary clinker door—a mere slit to squint I hrough and 

in which it is quite impossible to handle the poker with any effect. 
B®“The foregoing are but two examples of minor improve- 

But they serve to show how thoughtfully the Safford is 
built down to the smallest details. The major improvements 

described in our “Home Heating” booklet, a copy of which 
w ill be mailed as soon as we receive your name and address.
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Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton
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Montreal 
Winnipeg Dominion Radiator CompanyHIS NAME IS HOGANWhen word

A gentleman who rejoices in the 
classic patronymic of Hogan has re
ceived the Victoria Cross. Accord
ing to reports, he is as modest as he 
is brave, ami of his bravery there 
can be little question. By a news
paper headline he is accredited with 
the efficiency of en army, or at least 
a regiment. While there may be a 
touch of epio color in this account, 
Sergeant Hogan's superior cflicers 
considered that this Irishman’s 
valiant feats were worthy of striking 
recognition, and he was recommend 
ed, despite his name, for the Victoria 
Cross. Now he has a decoration, the 
highest military distinction that 
England can confer, and his name is 
still Hogan, plain, everyday Hogan. 
It is not at all likely that he is con
nected with the family in Boston 
who found this horribly vulgar name 
ot Hogan, a veritable lion, blocking 
the path along which lay the pursuit 
of life’s h'gher ideals. If he con 
eiders the matter at all, and being a 
man and a very gallant gentleman, 
be very probably does not, Sergeant 
Hogan, V. C , is doubtless content to 
take hie rank with Napoleon, as the 
founder Of his own dynasty.— 
America.
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The Happiest Baby 

• in Canada
merry.
corporal, takes pity on her innocence 
and defends her from the rest of the 
roistering eqnad. She is attracted by 
his kindness, and when he is left 
alone with her under orders to re
main until the m-V, day, they fall in 
love, and when Le rides away she 
stays to keep the convent alone and 
wait for him to return after the 
ware. While alone, except for an 
aged, feeble and half-witted gardener, 
she has a child, which is to her 
innocent mind a 'divine gift.’ After 
a time the sisters return and when 
they hear the story the Mother 
Superior sends her ont into the 
world with money and her blessing.

“ The Mother Superior, a hard, re
lentless disciplinarian, intended first 
to banish Marie to some grim refuge 
without delay and without pity, but 
upon the plea of a friendly sister she 
relents, and while they are talking 
the lights change and a golden ray 
falls upon the young mother and her 
baby, thus—with the, figure of the 
Virgin and her Child upon the wall 
directly behind—apparently, awing 
the assemblage into an affrighted 
compassion and moving the hard 
Mother Superior to pity and bless 
ings, so that the novice and her 
baby got ont into the sunshine free 
and seemingly happy."

The climax here presented—that 
of a seduced girl linked with the

A Baby to be proud ol ! 
Contented, healthy and 
sturdy—never çeevish, 
never ailing—just as 
happy as the day is long. 
This is how

away
thoroughly all there is to learn of its 
intricacies. Thereby he fits himself 
to direct others and assumes by right 
the commanding position when a 
commander is sought. It a man has 
persistently cultivated a belief in 
himself and ie optimistic otthe future, 
he unconsciously keeps at work 
agencies that bring about desired 
results. A tranquil spirit,enthusiasm, 
energy and a determination to over
come obstacles one by one ae they 
rise inevitably lead to satisfactory 
achievement.
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Your BabyA will be if only you are careful about his 
food. Remember that when the natural food— 

healthy mother’s milk—is not available there is one safe substitute 
—the ‘Allenburys’ Foods. They provide just the nourishment 
required, are easily digested, and are free from harmful germs.

Three Foods specially prepared for the different stages of Baby's 
growth. Milk Food No. 1, from birth to 3 months ; Milk Food 
No. 2, from 3 to 6 months ; Malted Food No. 3, from 6 months. 
Nos. 1 and 2 are practically identical in composition with 
healthy mother’s milk.A POOR ASSET

f&llenburysFtiDdsA Catholic in public life who is re
creant to his duty as a citizen brings 
disgrace to us all. We are far from 
admitting that proportionately we 
have move than our share of scape
graces, but we should ha«e less. A 
bad Catholic is the poorest asset of 
the Church. He is the only one who 
may do us real harm.—The New 
World.

A most useful booklet sent free on request. 
Always use the ‘Allenburys1 Feeder.THE NEW GENERAL 55

The Allen & Hanburys Co., Limited, 66 Gerrard St. East Toronto
The new General of the Jesuits, 

the Very Reverend Wlodimir Ledo- 
chowski, comes from a noble Polish 
family originally of Warsaw. He 

From the regular road toward the j was born October 7, 1866, a son ot 
mill in Brookville, the teams in win- j Count Anthony Ledochowskl, a 
ter made a custom, of driving across ! cavalry officer in the Austrian army, 
the lake, and they soon swung oat j and Conntess Josephina Zu Salis- 
onto the ice. It was easy going for Zizers. The Ledochowskl family 
the old horse, and he sped along a 
little faster.

“ It it were ice everywhere," Mr.
L>man said, “ 1 Whitey ' would be 
valuable."

“ Don’t joke about the old fellow, 
father ; he’s a back number, all right,
I didn't suppose he was so far gone,”
Ralph said sadly.

They reached the mill—after a 
while, and the sled was loaded with 
a halt dozen bags ot heavy grain.

As they started off, Mr. Lyman said,
"Don’t hurry the old man ; we have 
time enough.”

Mile after mile passed, and they 
turned out onto the lake.

They had gone about half way 
across when Mr. Lyman looked back 
at the grain piled on the back end ot 
the Bled. “ I wish Sam had spread 
that more ; it’s pretty heavy in one 
place,” he said,

Hardly had he said the words when 
there was a deep, heavy rumbling be
neath them that rase into a sharp 
rending sound; the lake seemed to be 
sinking under them,

Ralph came up out of the great 
coldness, gasping, and went down 
again, carrying with him a memory 
ot a man's terrified voice shouting 
" Whoa I" ringing in his ears. He 
came up again, and struck something; 
throwing out his arms, he clasped a 
shelf like thing, and clung with all 
his strength.

“ Dad I” he shouted.
“ I'm til right,” a strained voice 

answered.
Ralph wiped the icy water out of 

hie eyes, and In the same instant—

HHHrkI
has given many men and women to 
the Church. The present General's 
grandfather lost his wife at an early 
age and immediately became a Lazar 
ist at Warsaw ; the General e uncle 
was the famous Cardinal Ledochow- 
ski, Prefect of the Propaganda, whom 
Bismarck persecuted so bitterly ; one 
sister is superior ot the Ursuline 
Convent in Cracow ; another sister, 
the Countess Maria Theresa, former
ly Lady of Honor at the Court of , 
Vienna, is directress of the St. Peter i 
Clever Society, which has done each 
admirable work for the African mis
sion. As a boy Father Ledochowskl 
was a page in the court of Elizabeth 
ot Austria ; at the age ot eleven he 
entered the noble "Theresian Aca 
demy” in Vienna, from which he was 
graduated with the highest honors, 
the "Imperial Prize.” The then 
principal, Baron von Gautsch after
wards premier, spoke of him as "the 
honor and pride of the Academy.” 
After graduation Father Le^oohow- 
ski studied law for a year, then en 
tered the seminary at Tarnow in 
Galicia, passed thence to the German 
College at Rome, where he finished 
bis course in philosophy. At the 
end ot this course in September 24, 
1889, be entered the Jesuit novitiate, 
being then in his twenty-third year. 
After two yearshe began the study ot 
theology at Cracow, and in June, 
1894, he was ordained to the priest
hood. He studied theology another 
year and then went to hie second 
novitiate. This completed, he occu
pied in turn many positions of trust 
and responsibility, He was associate
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TlEDLARIZE your Barns and Dwellings now. Pedlar's George and Oshawa
Metal Shingles typify the highest development in metal roofing. A Pedlanzed /||I

1 Roof is safe and inexpensive—proof against fire from lightning or sparks from the 
threshing engine. -d.

Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingle zf|
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f
i. made expressly for barns and large buildings It is 24 in. by 24 in., and it requires only 25 shingles to covcr 
a roofer’s square of 100 square ft. (10 ft. x 10 ft.). You can lay George Shingles yourself with the aid of a 
hammer, nails and a pair of snips. The nailing flange of each George Shingle has rail holes placed at 
regular intervals which act as a guide and make laying easy. The side lock is very tight-fitting, and when one 
shingle is nailed in place, the nailing flange is completely covered by the next shingle which effectually seals t

against rain, snow or moisture. George Shingles interlock on all 
four sides, providing a roof that is practically one solid sheet of galvan

ized steel, fire-proof, weather-proof, wind-proof and rust-proof.
The “Oshawa” (16 in. x 20 in.) steel shingle, for dwellings 

and small buildings, is of the same high quality as the 
> “ George ” Shingle, and has all its special features, excepting

MADE IN CANADA
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size. t\ • vW‘\ ■_SÈ
Condu^orPipc^FinUl.1 .nd'orn.m.nt., M.t.l Ceiling.- in fact. aiq; 

thing and everything in metal products. Aek tor Catalogue R.E.
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%Established 1861
Executive Office and Factories - OSHAWA, CANADA
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.—St. Paul Bulletin.
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